The Staffordshire Knot
Staffordshire Branch of Narpo [96]
Stafford Police Station, Eastgate Street, Stafford, ST16 2DQ

www.narpo-staffs.co.uk

01785 234039 (Voicemail)

We welcome our new members!
NAME
David MAY
Andrew JONES
Wayne MORETON
Matthew HALL
Peter John LUNGRIN
Paula Marie HENSON
Julian COPE
Maureen Nancy AYRES
Sean LAWLOR
Graham TOMLINSON
Andrew Graham PASS
Stephen Anthony HANCOCK
Jared Paul WHITE
David FENTON
Stephen CRUNDELL
Lisa Jane RICHARDSON
David Mark FLETCHER
Stuart CARTER
Tony GODWIN
Donna STEPHENS
Ash BARNETT
Ian JONES
Andrew James JOLLEY
Mark Anthony QUICK
Jill Janine CATON
Philip Reginald Bertram
John
Samuel George BLOOR
BARLEY
Philip PICKING
Graham Raymond DRAPER
Nigel Robert WARRILLOW
Stephen PRINCE
Nina JONES

SUB
BRANCH
Northern
Northern
Cannock
Northern
Northern
Leek
Northern
Lichfield
Stafford
Cannock
Northern
Northern
Wombourne
Northern
Northern
Wombourne
Wombourne
Stafford
Stafford
Tamworth
Stafford
Northern
Northern
Northern
Burton
Stafford
Burton
Stafford
Wombourne
Northern
Stafford
Northern

www.narpo.org.uk
IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
Kier Business Services,
Pensions,
administrators of the
Staffordshire Police
Pension, Kier Pensions
01642 727333
CPI
Figure
for
September 2017 is 3%
which will be the rate
of pension increase
from April 2018 and
NARPO
Subscriptions from
January 2018 will be
£1.72 a month.

Can we wish you all a long and healthy retirement!
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Members Called to Higher Service Since June 2017
Your Branch records with regret the deaths of the following members.
Ret’d Sgt
Ret’d PC
Ret’d Sgt
Ret’d PC
Ret’d DC
Ret’d PC
Ret’d PC
Ret’d DC
Ret’d PC
Ret’d DCI
Ret’d Sgt
Ret’d DC
Ret’d PC
Ret’d PC
Ret’d PC

Eric HARGREAVES
Clifford J HOWARD
Frederick George ADSHEAD
Ronald WORTHINGTON
Michael Raymond HICKEBOTTOM

Roland DAVIES
Barry John ASTBURY
Trevor Bernard BOWERS
Norman Derek RANKIN
Thomas ADAMS
Elsie May JONES
Alan Trevor HOROBIN
Stuart W RICHARDS
William E John WILSON
Derek John GOODALE

Northern
Wombourne
Northern
Leek
Burton
Northern
Northern
Leek
Burton
Northern
Stafford
Wombourne
Stafford
Stafford
Cannock

93 yrs
80 yrs
78 yrs
89 yrs
66 yrs
88 yrs
79 yrs
71 yrs
78 yrs
88 yrs
93 yrs
75 yrs
65 yrs
85 yrs
89 yrs

30.06.2017
04.07.2017
07.07.2017
06.07.2017
06.08.2017
30.08.2017
01.09.2017
05.09.2017
14.09.2017
04.10.2017
06.10.2017
19.10.2017
20.10.2017
24.10.2017
25.10.2017

Widows and Spouses called to Higher Service
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs

(Wife)
(Wife)
(Wife)
(Wife)
(Wife)

Joyce Mary WALKER
Lesley BUCKLEY
Doreen WATTS
Marlene KELLY
May HOLDWAY
Patricia Isobel WEBB
Evelyn BARTON

Cannock
Northern
Leek
Northern
Wombourne
Wombourne
West Bromwich

83 yrs
74 yrs
79 yrs
80 yrs
81 yrs
76 yrs
84 yrs

Our sympathy is extended to all the bereaved families.
Chairman’s Corner
A warm welcome to the autumn edition of the Staffordshire Knot.
Some good news is that the Consumer Price Index for September 2017 has been announced, recording
inflation at 3%. Which means that Police Pensions will increase in April 2018 by that amount.
Well the summer was certainly not the heatwave that the weather forecasters promised.
Des and myself have been busy dealing with the routine matters that affect NARPO members but we
have continued to field many queries and questions surrounding Staffordshire Police’s reviews of Injury on
Duty Pension Awards.
Following the arrival of the new Chief Constable to the Force, Gareth Morgan, who had previously been
the DCC of the Avon and Somerset Constabulary, there was an expectation that he might suspend the
IOD reviews as had recently happened in his previous force.
However on exchange of correspondence with him, it became apparent that he was going to continue the
review process that Staffordshire Police had started.
(continued page 5)
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(continued from page 3) As a follow on from this correspondence, Des and myself had a meeting with
Gareth Morgan on Friday 25/8/2017. After introductions, we challenged him about his rationale for
continuing with the IOD reviews. We had a frank exchange of views and he reiterated his stance recorded
in a letter to me dated 7/7/2017.
The Chief Constable’s letter and the summary of our meeting with him have been placed on the
Staffordshire NARPO Website for members to read and digest.
Staffordshire NARPO and National NARPO will continue to monitor the progress of IOD reviews to check
that they are being done fairly and correctly.
National NARPO Conference Scarborough Friday 8/9/2017
Des, myself and representatives from the Branch attended the NARPO Annual Conference at Scarborough.
The main debate concerned the introduction of the proposed new rules for NARPO. There were a few minor
amendments placed before Conference. These were debated and votes taken and all the amendments
were approved.
The main motion on the rules was placed before Conference and, with a vote of 90% in favour, the new
rules were approved.
The Financial Controller Helen Morgan gave her update to Conference and reported that the NARPO funds
were in a good state of health, with a yearly surplus and increase in the reserves that are held.
Steve Edward’s the CEO of NARPO gave his yearly update, touching on the subjects of a revamp of the
NARPO Website and an update of Super Sleuth, the NARPO database which holds member records.
The outgoing President, Ian Potter, also gave his yearly update, referring to the hard work that NARPO
continues to do across the whole country. He also made mention of his desire to see One Force One
Branch, citing Staffordshire NARPO as a good example of how this model can operate.
Conference heard from an inspirational speaker, James Ketchell, who was a young man who had come
through adversity to row across the Atlantic Ocean single handedly and then gone on to climb mount
Everest.
There was a panel discussion and question and answer session on Caring for the Future. This was
obviously very topical due to the problems that are, and will be experiencing caring for an ageing population.
Following Conference a new President, Brian Burdus, was elected to the position for a period of two years,
and also a new Vice President, Richard Critchley was elected for a two year period.
Meeting with PCC Matthew Ellis.
On the morning of Friday 20/10/2017 Des and I had one of our regular meetings with the Staffordshire PCC.
We had a wide-ranging discussion with him which included the following topics
1. Falling Police Officer Numbers and austerity that is continuing to cut the Force budget. He has
recently spoken out about the Governments lack of funding for the Police Service. He is aware that
the glide path in respect of Police Officer numbers is moving towards 1550 by next year. He has
concerns about this and is hoping to find some savings to increase frontline police numbers. Despite
newspaper reports that other Forces may be cutting PCSO numbers, he does not see the need for
this course of action in Staffordshire.
(Continued page 6)
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2. We touched upon the proposed amalgamation of back office functions between the Police and the
Fire and Rescue Service. Despite opposition from some quarters he is hopeful that the Home Office
may well sanction this to take place in Staffordshire. Savings made could be ploughed back into
frontlines of both the Police and Fire Service.
3. We asked him about the ongoing reviews of injury on duty awards, he stated that he was sighted on
the whole issue and supported the views of the new Chief Constable on the subject. He himself had
been receiving correspondence from IOD persons who were expressing their concerns about the
matter.
4. We also asked about the sale of the old H.Q. site at Baswich. He stated that it was still going ahead,
but there had been another delay over a dispute about the provision of social housing on the site. A
resolution has now been found but he was unable to provide us with the details.
From the Archive
In January 2017, a lady called Sheila Harris, the daughter of Enid Margaret
Walton (pictured left, 1946) contacted Staffordshire Police stating that her
mother had passed away in 2013.
Sheila Harris had retained some of her belongings, which included
photographs and other memorabilia from the time when she had served in
Staffordshire between 1946 and 1951. Sheila decided that it might be more
appropriate to find a more permanent home for these items.
With this in mind she contacted Staffordshire Police who in turn contacted Des
Lockwood and myself at NARPO to see if we would be interested in taking
possession of these items.
We decided to take up the offer, the only problem being that the daughter lived in Truro in Cornwall
and was reluctant to post them to us in case of loss in the post. It just so happened that a few months
after this Des Lockwood was due to go on holiday to the Cornwall area. He therefore arranged to
meet with Sheila Harris at her home address in Truro to retrieve the items.
The items consisted of a number of photographs of her training at Ryton-on Dunsmore, HMI
inspections at Stone Police Station, her original Police Training Student notebook and of course an
early edition of Moriartys’ Police Law.
The items provided a fascinating glimpse of her short career as one of the
earliest police women in Staffordshire. Her collar number being 21.
Enid Walton had joined the force on 21/10/1946 and following her initial
training was posted to Stone. It was apparent from a letter penned by her
Superintendent W. Crook that she enjoyed the job, soon settled in at Stone
and was very well thought of by her colleagues and the community.
Whilst stationed at Stone she was detailed to undertaken plain clothes duty at a regular local dance
at the Post Office Training School at Yarnfield, owing to the fact that a number of purses were being
stolen. It was at one of these dances that she met her future husband who, although on a course at
Yarnfield, actually resided in the Bristol area.
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Her marriage and subsequent move to Bristol spelt the end of her police career, and she resigned on
26/11/1951, with an exemplary record endorsed by the Chief Constable Colonel G.W. Hearn.
Enid Walton was born on 31/7/1922 and died on 17/6/2013 aged 90 years, she obviously had fond
memories of her time in Staffordshire, hence the retention for all these years of her police memorabilia.
In conjunction with her family I agreed that I would write a short article in memory of her passing, and
would ensure that the photographs would be posted on the Staffordshire NARPO Website under the
title “The Way We Were”.
Mark Judson [Chairman of Staffordshire NARPO]

More News

West Bromwich Sub Branch Christmas Party
This year’s Christmas Social will be held on 4th December 2017 at 12:00 noon to 15:00 pm at
West Bromwich Royal Naval Club, 108 Bull Lane, West Bromwich
The price per person will be £6.00.
Can you please confirm if you will be attending and also if you are bringing a guest/guests to Peter
Toghill on or before 22nd November 2017.
Please make cheques payable to “The West Bromwich & Wednesbury NARPO” which are to be sent
FAO Peter Toghill, 52 Bleakhouse Road, Oldbury, B68 0TQ
We will require full payment on or before 22nd November.

Unveiling of a Memorial Stone
Hixon Train Crash in 1968
St. Peter's Church, Hixon, Staffs.
*Saturday, 6th January 2018*
11:30 Tea and Coffee served in the Church.
12:00 Unveilling service. Malcolm Garner to
open and introduce Janet Hopkins.
12:20 Unveilling of memorial stone.
12:35 Reverend Mike Cadwallader blessing.
13:00 Buffet lunch in the Memorial Hall
supplied by The Bank House.
14:00 Exhibition in the Memorial Hall. This
includes photographs of the crash.
16:00 Exhibition closes.
*Sunday 7th January 2018*
11:00 Exhibition in the Memorial Hall
reopens
16:00 Exhibition closes.

Benevolent Fund of Staffordshire
Police Christmas Message
The executive and committee of the
Benevolent Fund send warm seasonal
greetings to all its members for
Christmas and wishes you a happy
new year.
In a break from past tradition, the
fund will no longer be sending
Christmas cards to members. You will
understand the financial need to keep
expenditure to a minimum, to benefit
all members and sustain the fund.
The Branch welcomes Bob Vaughan,
newly elected Secretary for Tamworth
Sub Branch. Bob takes over from
Dave Gardner.

MERRY CHRISTMAS: The Staffordshire NARPO executive officers and Branch Committee
members send their best wishes to you all for Christmas and the New Year.
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EVENTS

Burton-on-Trent & Uttoxeter Sub Branch
The excellent support of this Sub Branch throughout the year by members
from Burton and Uttoxeter resulted in all meetings being well attended and
the one coach trip being full as per usual. The final meeting on the 11th
October at Marstons Club was full with 60 in attendance and apologies from
other regular attenders. Early indications are that our Christmas lunch on the
13th December at the popular venue of Branston Golf & Country Club will
also be excellent and could again exceed previous numbers, and as usual we
welcome new faces for whom we include the attached menu. For those
members unable to attend, especially our widows and widowers we wish you
all a happy and healthy Christmas and New Year. Meeting dates for 2018
are:- 14th February, 11th April, 11th July and 10th October - all at Marston’s
Sports & Social Club, Shobnall Road, Burton.
Two coach trips will be organised in 2018,
Ralph Seville, Sub Branch Chairman - October, 2017.

details to follow.

Stafford Sub-Branch News
Wheelchair for loan at no cost
I have a virtually new lightweight, foldable, adult wheelchair that is available for shortterm loan to any members who have difficulty with walking; for use possibly for a
holiday, day trips, etc. Perhaps you are someone who would like to try out a
wheelchair before making a commitment to getting one? For further details contact
Mike or Norma Kozam on 01785 257578.

WEST BROMWICH
XMAS PARTY
Monday 4th December 2017

BURTON XMAS LUNCH
13th December 2017
See page 4

STAFFORD SUB BRANCH
REUNION LUNCH
27 January 2018 see page 2.

TAMWORTH ANNUAL
LUNCHEON
Sun 4th Feb 2018
(12:30 – 1:00 pm) at
Drayton Park Golf Club,
Tamworth
Full details will be circulated in
December, when menu and cost
is known.

NORTHERN ANNUAL
I’ve received a number of rejected email notifications recently, particularly DINNER
those with Orange and Wanado addresses. If you are one of these, or if you 9 March 2018
are not receiving emails from the sub-branch, please let me know. You can See page 8
do this by going to the Staffordshire NARPO website; click on the Stafford
sub-branch link and at the bottom of the page you’ll find a further link where BRANCH ANNUAL
you can notify me of your email address, and any other contact information REUNION
that you would like me to have.
Sat 7th April 2018
Chase Golf Club see page 10
Email Addresses

Dates for your diary

Lunch club meeting at the Saracen’s Head, Weston - Wednesday 10th
January 2018 12 noon for 12.30 pm. This popular venue has had a complete
refurbishment. Contact Gerry Robinson (Tel: 01785 212394) for further
details or to book a place.

Weirdest Facts.
The
biggest
win
in
an
international football game was
Australia’s 2001 win against
Sub-branch reunion lunch at Tillington Hall Hotel, Stafford, on Saturday 27th American Samoa.
January 2018 12:30 pm for 1:00 pm. We are returning to this venue by The score was 31-0.
popular demand and I look forward to meeting up with as many of you as
possible. Raffle prizes would be welcomed. Please use the booking form in Contact details for
this edition.
Branch and Sub
Our next sub-branch meeting will be on Thursday 22nd February 2018 at the
Constitutional Club, Stafford, commencing at 7:30 pm. We hope to make this
a light-hearted Quiz Night. Look out in the next edition of the Knot, for details
of sub-branch trips that we are planning to arrange for summer 2018. In the
meantime, may I wish you all a Happy Christmas, and good health in the New
Year. Mike Kozam (Chairman)
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